LOCAL

(DO) GO CHASING

WATERFALLS
Mpumalanga’s passes, pools and paths always make for an extraordinary escape.
Chase waterfalls (and prevent any water-fails) with our rookie’s guide to the
gorgeous Panorama Route
WO R D S M E L A N I E VA N Z Y L

WHAT IS THE
PANORAMA ROUTE?

Easily South Africa’s most beautiful
road trip. Home to the world’s largest
green canyon, views galore and more
waterfalls than you can shake a camera
at, this is a self-drive adventure for
nature lovers and adventure seekers
alike. Here’s how to embrace the
very best of Mpumalanga’s magic
in three days.

DAY 1: POOLS AND PANCAKES

Leave Joburg as early as possible, and
aim to dine in Dullstroom. Every road
trip should start with a hearty breakfast,
and you will find none better than at
Harrie’s Pancakes, an institution on
the Panorama Route. From Dullstroom,
drive through the town to Mashishing
(Lydenburg) and scale up the sweeping
Long Tom Pass that curves its way
to Sabie.
When you’re up and over the pass
(factor in time for photo stops on
the way) pull into the Sabie Brewing
Company to learn the local legends.
Each beer, which is brewed and bottled
on site, is named after a character from
Sabie’s history. Order the Shangaan
Stout and discover the tale of how the
Sabie River got its name. Keep an eye
out for the resident roosters and watch
the world go by from the outdoor
restaurant deck while dining on a
chakalaka vetkoek, a generous lunch at
a great price (R70, sabiebrewery.com).
Once fed, it’s time for water. Lone
Creek Falls (R20 pp) is a short ninekilometre drive from the town of Sabie
and will expose you to some of the area’s
troublesome potholes. Grit your teeth;
paradise awaits just on the other side.
The waterfall has been declared a
national monument and offers a short
walk through mystical indigenous forest.
STAY HERE
Enjoy the rest of the afternoon on the
banks of the Sabie River in Hazyview
at AfriCamps at Mackers, where chic
glamping await. Each self-catering tent
has a splendid outdoor deck and braai
area. Pack a lilo if visiting this summer.
From R485 pp africamps.com
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Inject adventure

The Long Tom Toboggan is a great
pitstop on this scenic pine-forested
pass. The unique ‘alpine coaster’ is a
three-minute mountainside ride
sure to sate any road trip
restlessness after too much time
in the car (R250 pp,
longtomtoboggan.co.za).

LOCAL

Enjoy a leisurely morning, then make
your way to the town of Graskop for
the first experience of the day. Dive into
the verdant valley on a smooth elevator
ride at the Graskop Gorge Lift Company
(R210 pp graskopgorgeliftcompany.
co.za). The lift drops 51 metres down
so you can stand below the Motitsi
waterfall and wander the informative
walkways. Not keen on the excursion?
At least indulge in a cappuccino at the
Lift Cafe, where the boundless view
rivals those of nearby God’s Window.
Pilgrim’s Rest is next. Declared a
national monument in 1986 and one of
just two living museums in South Africa
(the other is Matjiesfontein in the
Western Cape), this quaint little town
takes you on a trip back in time. Stroll
down streets as they existed back in
the gold-rush era. Enjoy tea on the patio
of the Royal Hotel, peruse the stillfunctioning post office or admire the
vintage car collection at the old fuel
station. At the height of the Gold Rush,
thirteen pubs catered to the thirsty
needs of the area’s gold diggers. Set up
in 1874, The Vine is still a very popular
eatery in town and you’ll need the foodie
fuel for the next Panorama Route stop.

Inject adventure

Inject adventure
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DAY 3: VIEWS FOR WEEKS

From left:
‘Geckoing’ down
the Sabie River on
tubes; Pilgrim
Rest's Royal Hotel
is an institution;
the glorious Blyde
River Canyon; the
Sabie River is one
of South Africa's
most scenic

STAY HERE
So close to Lisbon Falls you can walk there, Lisbon Hideaway
has cosy two-bedroom timber chalets that are perfect for
families. Self-catering from R405 pp lisbonhideaway.co.za
ES CA P E S

• The Panorama Route is home to more waterfalls than any
other part of South Africa.
• At 94 metres, Lisbon Falls is the highest in Mpumalanga.
• Officially, the Blyde River was renamed in 2005 to Motlatse
River, which means ‘a river that is always full’ in the sePulana
language. Although it’s still commonly referred to as the
Blyde River Canyon, its formal title is the Motlatse Canyon.
At its highest point, the canyon walls plummet down more
than 800 metres from the plateau.
• Draw cash. Entrance fees to waterfalls and attractions are
cash-only. Keep a stash of small notes (R10–R50) to ensure
change isn’t an issue either.

Do the short riverside walk (7 km
and two hours return) from Potluck
Boskombuis to Fann Falls.

Mpumalanga’s highest waterfall, Lisbon Falls, is easily
the prettiest one to visit too. The walk to the blue pool at
the bottom is a relatively easy hour-long hike that offers an
incredible perspective and unforgettable swims (R10 pp).
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Fast facts

Can’t get enough of the Sabie
River? Forgo the sedate lift
ride in favour of geckoing (an
action-packed tubing activity).
Pack water shoes, a swimsuit
and towel and set aside four
hours. (R420 pp and only for
children 12 years and older,
kestelladventures.com)

DONT MISS
• Golden hour overlooking the Blyde River Canyon.
• Graskop Gorge Lift Company
• Walking to the bottom of Lisbon Falls
(and swimming in the pool)
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DAY 2: HIKING AND HISTORY

You’ve saved the best for last and,
hopefully, the weather plays along. Rise
early and take the 10-minute drive from
Lisbon to God’s Window (R15 pp). Gates
open at sunrise, so you can watch the
day unfold from the viewpoint inside.
Climbing the stairs up to the various
viewpoints is sure to work up an appetite
and Potluck Boskombuis opens just in
time for brunch at 10 am (073 705 4734).
An unfussy outdoor eatery with rustic
tables and overlooking the Treur River,
this off-the-grid bush kitchen serves up
good old South African eats (think pap
and wors) cooked over fire.
From here, visit the neighbouring
geological attraction of Bourke’s Luck
Potholes (R55), which marks the start
of the Blyde River Canyon, and end
your tour at the Panorama Route’s
most famous vista for classic views
of the world’s largest green canyon at
Three Rondavels. Rondavel means
‘round hut’ in Afrikaans, and from this
viewpoint (R25 pp and open between
8 am and 5 pm), you can easily see their
outlines. The best time to avoid crowds
and for photographers to visit is the hour
before sunset, reason enough to spend
one last night in this pretty province.
STAY HERE
If you have a night to spare, spend it
at Blyde Canyon, A Forever Resort. It
provides the best access to canyon views
thanks to a variety of hiking trails that
weave along the edges of the Blyde River
Canyon. Chalets cost from R545 pp
foreverblydecanyon.co.za

